Three One-Act Plays on Tap For Collegians in Auditorium Tomorrow; Students Direct

For Collegians in Auditorium
curtain rises on three one-act plays.

In the College auditorium when the curtain rises on three one-act plays furnished by the Department of Drama and the Players' club, local hands will be selected for the making of the plays.

Hands, "The Stepmother," and "The Boy in Winter," are actually invaded." Chairman was Frank Cole and George MacDonald.

 exponentially from the student body as the Officer, Margaret Glassford directs, takes the lead as the Boy in Winter, hard-bitten soldier who questions restrictions so that the difficulties may be overcome in the upcoming election period. "Later we will make soap, paper and tallow, dipping and casting them."

Dr. William Maxwell, professor of history, announced Thursday that Dr. Don McLeod, former State student, B.A. '450,000 of WPFA money, necessary.

Dr. Albert Kroeger, dietitian, has now been disbanded, was co-chairman of the third annual semi-formal buffet supper.

Fourteen months. The brigade, which was assigned to the transmission of the lighting system. This is the first of the second.
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**Sororities Plan Year’s Rush Events**

**Christmas Parties Follow Meetings On Monday Night**

**Campus social sororities are planning for meeting events hold Monday meeting. The first rush meetings will be held at 7:45 p.m. on Monday night.**

Due to the shortage of Doug Aussie Tisdel, Monday’s meeting will be held at the Delta Phi Upsilon fraternity, held on the second floor of the Delta Phi Upsilon house. The meeting will be held at 7:45 p.m. on Monday night.

**ARITA GAMMA**

At the meeting, all members of the Arita Gamma sorority will be present. The meeting will be held at the Arita Gamma house, held on the second floor of the Arita Gamma house. The meeting will be held at 7:45 p.m. on Monday night.

**GAMMA DELTA CHI**

During a business meeting which will be held at the Gamma Delta Chi house, held on the second floor of the Gamma Delta Chi house, the meeting will be held at 7:45 p.m. on Monday night.

**ALPHA THETA PHI**

At the meeting, all members of the Alpha Theta Phi sorority will be present. The meeting will be held at the Alpha Theta Phi house, held on the second floor of the Alpha Theta Phi house. The meeting will be held at 7:45 p.m. on Monday night.

**Delta Phi Upsilon**

The Delta Phi Upsilon sorority will host a meeting event held at the Delta Phi Upsilon house, held on the second floor of the Delta Phi Upsilon house. The meeting will be held at 7:45 p.m. on Monday night.

**Pleasant Audience Acclamations Spanish Dancer at Arlington**

**Carols Feature A.W.S. Xmas Assembly**

**Gift suggestion for yourself!**

**Dear Gauchos:**

We hope you enjoy your holiday vacation and we’ll be ready to fill your sports needs when you get back.

**OTT’S SPORTS**

P.S. Stop in today for that last minute gift!
Gaucho Swordsmen Top Trojans for 2nd Victory of Season

Four Guardsmen, Powers, Nelson, Gross Wagner Come Through with Another Victory for State; 2 Men Stop Champion

The Gaucho Guardsman, State varsity fencing team, won its second victory of the current season when Captain Delaware McLaren led his crew of Swordsmen up from U.S.C. for a three-weapon match last Saturday evening.

Although the pre-mastepopular had figured State for a victory, the bands not the long-time competitors they are likely to encounter this year, for it was previously known that Hal Ford and Tom Harvey, two veteran swordsmen, were losing for Troy. Although McLaren, Pacific coast paper and rerun champion foil fencer, was the most dangerous man on the men, Powers and Theroux stopped them as well.

The Gaucho Guardsmen are headed by Captain Delaware McLaren. McLaren is no stranger to fencing. He is a member of the United States team which participated in the 1938 Olympic Games. McLaren is known as an expert fencer and is expected to do well in the coming season.

Howard Yeager Plans Freshman Quintet Season; Requests Application for Managemen

Women Begin Cassaba Games After Xmas

Women's basketball will catch the peak of the season on the Monday when the intramural season opens. Mrs. K. E. Watson is to open the season.

A group of thirteen women will take part in the opening game, which will be played against the University of Southern California. The game will be held at 8:00 p.m. in the local gymnasium.

Women's basketball is growing in popularity on the campus, and the women's team is expected to do well this season. The team has been practicing hard and is in good shape for the opening game.

State Basketballers Lose Opening Game To Compton, 38-17

Two Junior College Experts Total Twenty Points as Gaucho Drop Contest on Southern Court to Tartar Outfit Friday

With Compton's big guns, Herb Tomsick and Vic Townsend, leading back for the local Tartars, the college basketball team defeated the Santa Barbara Gauchos, 38-17, last Friday night on the southern court. Tartars gained the points from the press, forward post play, forward play and passing. They forced the Gauchos into many turnovers. The Tartars, coached by Bill Watner, are considered one of the best in the Southern California area, and are expected to win many of the intramural season games.

Conrad Shows Possibility As Star Guard

Ballet, Ripich Also Add Much to Basic of State's Basketball Quintet

Don "Mickey" Ripich is in his first year of basketball, but is expected to add much to the state basketball team. Ripich has a solid reputation in the local basketball scene, and is expected to contribute to the team's success.

The basketball season is off to a promising start with the addition of Ripich and Conrad to the team. The team is expected to do well this season, and fans are looking forward to watching their performance.